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PRE F A 0 E.

This thesis is presented to the faoulty of the School of.

Mines and Metallurgy of the university of Missouri in partial fUl

fillment of the work required for the degree of Master of Science in

Metallurgy. It desoribes work carried on at the Mississippi Valley

Experiment Station of the United States Bureau of Mines, Department

of Oormnerc&, cooperating with the 5ohool of' Mines and Metallurgy of

the University of Missouri, whioh had for its purpose the study of

ttElectroth.ermic Dry Distillati.on of Zinc" in order to perfect a

process that would be suitable to conditions in the United states.

Acknowledgments are due Dr. Charles H. Fulton, Director of'

the School of Miraea and Metallurgy, whose process was used; Mr. R. M.

Lawrence, Act ing Superintendent of the Missi ssippi Valley Experiment

Station of the United states Bureau of Mines, for his advice and

supervision; Mr. William Kahlbaum, Research Metallurgist of the

MIssouri School of Mines and l:letallurgy, with whom the writer was

assooiated in the investigation; and Mr. O. W. Holmes, Chemist of

the .staff ot the state Mining E~~er~ent Station, for the analytical

work in conneotion with the investigation.
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ELECTROTHERMIC DRY DISTILLaTION OF ZINC.

-By-

Ira Nathan Goff'.

INTRODUCHION.

The zinc market of the world 1s controlled today by the

1United States and therefore zino may be oalled an American metal.

~otes from Dr. Fink· S oourse in eleotrochemistry at Columbia
university, New york. N. Y.

In considering the produotion, the three processes tor obtaining zinc,

in the order of their importance, are: {l} Retort, (2) Eleotrolytic,

and (3) Electrothennic.

Retort Prooess.

A large percentage of the zino recovered today is by the

retort process, which in prinoiple is simple as 1t depends upon the

reduction of sine oxide by carbon,' carbon monoxide, or both. Ho\V-

ever, in aotual praotioe this prooess 1s oomplicated. In spite of'

the faot that progress has been made in late years in the design

and thermal effioiency olthe zinc smelting furnace, the type of re-

torts, reoover.y of zino, and in treating low grade and complex ores t

the chemical and p~siaal properties of zinc are such that this pro-

gres8 aeems small oompared with the advanoement made in the metallurgy

of such metals as oopper and lead.

- 1 -



Before smelting, zinc ores, if carbonates, are caloined

to remove oarbon dioxide and water and to disintegrate the ore,

while sulphide ores are roasted to remove the sulfur. SUlfur mu.st

be eliminated as oonwletely as possible, usually to less than one

per cent, and this requires high temperatures for a long period of

time, whioh means additional costs.

In smelt~ng the ore is mixed with approximately 50 per

cent of its weight of ooke. anthraoite, or non-bituminous ooal for

reduction. l This mixture Is charged into clay retorts set nearly

1
O'Harra t B. M., The eleotrothermic metallurgy of zinc, u. S. Bureau
of Mines Bulletin No. 208~ Page 1.

horizontal, whioh are from fifty to sixty inches in length by eight

inches inside diameter and hold about one hundred pounds of charge.

The limiting factors for the size of the units are the physical pro

perties and the time element for heating the charge.2 In regard to

20 'Harrat B. M., OUtline of investigation for the development of a
granular briquet resistor for the eleotrothe~icdistillation fur
naoe.

the physical properties 9 the zinc retort must possess high tensile

strength, resistance to deformation, and resistance to Shook at high

temperatures. The retort is supported only at the two ends, carries

beside8 its own weight about one hundred pounds of Charge distributed

uniformly throughout its length, is heated to a maximum temperature

Of about 1400° O. on the outside whioh corresponds from 12500 to

1300° c. on the inside, and during oharging and discharging is sub-

- 2 -



jected to meohanical shOcks and strams. In discharging. a. water

pipe is inserted at the back of the hot retort and the charge is

blown out by the steam whioh is generated when the water strikes

the hot retort. While the retort is still at a yellow heat a COld,

wet oharge is added. l At high temperatures the slags are more or

la'Harra t B. M., Ope cit. Pages 1 and 2.

less corrosive so the retorts must be able to resist chemical &0-

tion and penetration of the slags. A non-porous material prevents

the escape of zinc vapor and the tendenoy of the retort to absorb

zinc 1 s lessened. Ooal, coke or gas is used for beating, depe:cding

upon the local com! tions. As the zinc volat ilizes the gases pass

into a condenser where the zinc vapor is oondensed to a liquid metal

and blue powder. Zinc smelting i8 an intermittend process, the units

are small, the cyole is twenty-tour hours, the life of the retorts

1s from thirty to sixty days, the life of the oondensers from eight

to fifteen days, while the heating efficienoy even in the most mod

ern plants 15 only about twelve per oent. Zinc losses are heavy,

usually at least ten per oent. Careful control of impurities is

neoessary to pxevent excessive oorrosion of retort walls. Because

of the above faots the retort prooess cannot handle low grade or

complex ores and is al so ineffioient both in labor aDd the reoovery

of zino.

- 3 -



Electrolytic Process.

The di sad-vantages of the retort process acted as an incen-

tive in the development of the eleotrolytic process, Which is based up-

on the usual hydrometallurgios.l steps up to the time of purifying the

zino sulphate solution. l The ore is roasted at about 600
0

to 650
0

C.,

lprof. Hanley's oourse in advanoed non-ferrous metallur~'Y at the
lUssourl School of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Missouri.

manganese dioxide is added, if suffioient is not present in the ore,

to aid in the oxidation of the iron. If' the temperature in roasting

is too high, ferrite of zina forms, which is much less soluble. Af-

ter roasting, the zinc in the ore is in the form of the sulphate,

oxide, ferrite, and sulphide. The ore is then leached with sulphuric

acid solution, iron is preoipitated, and gelatinous silica,is coagu-

lated and made granular. The im.Purities in the leached solution in

the order of their injurious effects are antimony, cobalt, nickel,

and arsenic. The keynote of the purification system is, that in the

re-leaChing of basic mnd by dilute sulphuric acid, the re-solution

of irn[)urities does not equal the amount of impurities thrown out at

first. Zinc is deposited by eleotrolysis using pure lead anodes and

aluminum oathodes.2 One of the more important factors contributing

~iddell, D. M., Handbook of ChemlcaJ. Engineering, Vol. 2, Page 801;
McGraw-Hill Book 00_. New York City, 1922.

to the SttCCeS8 of this prooess in recent years is that flotation pro-
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oesses now give a relatively clean high grade are, while previously

work had been done wi th low grade impure run 0 f mine ore.

The essential oonditions for suooessful electrolytic de

posi tion of zinc are: High degree of purity of the electrolyte,

anodes, and oathodes. Costs for the deposition of the zinc in addi

tion to the roasting, leaching, purifying, melting, etc., make the

electrolytic prooess expensive. These costs must be offset by

superior advantages in other respects, such as purer product, higher

extraction of zinc, and the recovery of other metals in the ore, es

pecially silver. Extraction ot zinc by electrolysis even though the

smelting method is crude oan only com-gete with the retort process

when ore and :power are cheap.l

lO'Harra, B. M. ,Ope cit., Pages 2-32.

Eleotrothermic Process.

The first eleotric furnace for the distillation of zinc

ore was patented by Cowles Brothers in 1885. However, other uses for

this fnrnaoe offered a more promising field so nothing of importance

was accompliShed along this line until about 1890. Since that time

there have been numerous experiments with various types of electric

furnaoes for the production of zinc. The more important of these are:

De Laval 'a Cyolone Furnace, casoretti and Bertani Furnace, experiments

by Stansfield, Salgues Furnaoe, Jonnson's Process, Imbert-Thompson

Fitzgerald Prooess, Thierry Furnace, The Taylor Shaft Furnace, Cote

and Pierron Prooess, Gin Induotion Furnaoe, Snyder Furnaoes, Pouvrier



Fua:'naces, The Queneau Furnaoe, electrothermic zinc smelting by the

canadian Government, experiments at McGill, experiments at nels-on,

British Columbia, Peterson's experiments, Fulton's electrothermic

dry distilla.tion of zinc, The Nathusius Furnaoe, the zinc plant of

the Elecktrometallurgi sohe Werke. Horrero, Ger.ma.ny, I Bain' s continu-

1O'Harra, B. M., Opt cit., Pages 33-56.

ous electrothermic furnace for cOl~le:x: ores,2and E. G. T. Gustafsson3

2Bain, T. M., Jr., ContinuolUs eleotrothermic furnace for complex ores,
E&MJ-P, Vol. 1~9, Pages 244-6, 1925.

3British Patent No. 215,004, APril 25, 1923.

and H. O. Flodin Process. Other misoellaneous prooesses and turnaces

have received little recognition.

Heat can be produced in the electric furnaoe without the

necessity of blowing air into the charge so the atmosphere can be

made reduoing and the volume of gases leaving the furnaoe should be

about the same as that leaving the retorts in the usual retort pro-

oess. Due to the fact that heat is produced, eleotrically, in the

midst of the charge the furnaoe may be made of any oonvenient size;

this reduces the labor costs, and the furnaoe walls may be made more

permanent as the heat is not transferred through these wall; oonse

4-
quently another source of expense will be eliminated.

4
Stansfield, A., The electrio furnace, page 310; McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
New York, N. Y., 1914.
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Eleotroamel ting Of zinc up to the present time appears to

have reached a oommeroial suooess only in Scandinavia and this may

be due fundamentally to the very cheap power rather than metallurgi

oal superior~t.Y. There are large plants in Scandinavia at Troll

hattan, SWeden, Sarpsborg, and Glomfjord, lIOl"9lay besides a ~ew

smaller Plants. l

lLiddell, D. M., Ope cit., Page 800.

In comparing the three prooesses, assuming practically the

same existing oonditions, the electrotber.m1o process may be said to

have the advantage over the retort process in reduction fuel, labor,

metal recovery, ability to treat low grade and oomplex ores, fir••

cost of plant and coat of retorts and oondensers, while the advan

tagea over the eleotrolytio process ~ be oonsidered to be in power,

labor, metal recovery, first cost of plant, and its adaptability to

small scale operation. However, eaoh of these three processes ha.

Its own particular field, influenced largely by local oonditions.

- '1-



THE FOL'TON ELECTROTHERMIO DRY DISTILLATION PROCESS.

Among the various proO&sses and types of eleotrio furnaces

for extraoting zino from its ores, one that offers exoellent possi

bilities of cammaroial sucoess, espeoially in America, is the Fulton

electrothermio dry distillation process. This process is an eoonomi

cal user of power, reoovers a high percentage of zinc in the form of

liquid metal rather than blue powder, can readily treat low or high.

grade and complex ores, and the resulting residue oontains an in

crea.sed peroentage of other metals that may be in the ore, whioh can

be easily treated for their reoovery.

The roasted sino concentrate is thoroughly mixed with about

seventy per cent of its weight of 12-hour by-product ooke crushed to

pass through a 10 mesh soreen t and twenty per cent of a melted ooal

tar pitch of high fixed carbon content t or material of a similar

nature to act as a binder. This mixture is made up into briquets in

a hydraulio 'press at a pressure of about 1000 pounds. The briquets

are then heated in a baking oven at a temperature of about 5000 c.

for a few hours to drive off the volatile h¥drocarbons from the pitch.

The ooke base left unites the by-product coke and the ore particles

into a coherent mass, which is electrioally conductive. The import

ant features of these briquets are that they retain their strength,

original ~orm~ and volume during and after distillation of the zinc,

while the intimate mixture of oOke and ore aids in a rapid and complete

reduotion ot the zinc without forming a slag, which will corrode the

- 8 -



retraotory linings. The spent briquets a.re practically high ash

ooke, sinoe they contain the unconstml6d carbon of the charge and

the residues from the ore. The amount of' ash varies With the

character of the ore. ~he residue may be re-orushed and again

mixed with fresh ore for the manufacture of briquet s, thus conoen

tra.ting the amount of lead, copper, and noble metals that may be

present and leaving the second residue in an excellent condition

for the recovery of these netals in the blast furnace.

1In 1914 experimental work on the 11111ton process was

1Fulton, C. H., Trans. A.IME (1921). Vol. 64, pp. 188-22.6.

started at Cleveland, Ohio, and in 1916 a plant w~s erected at East

St. Louis, Illinois, to work out details on a commercia.l scale.

This plant was in operation until January, 1918 when operations

were suspended due to condit ions ereated by the war, in spite of

its promising oommercial possibilities.

Cylindrical briquets 9.25 inohes in diameter by 21 inches

long, weighing approximately 90 pounds, and containing 50 pounds of

ore were made by mixing the ore and coke, then heating and adding

melted coal tar residue and mixing in a pug mill. This mixture was

made into briquets in a. ~draulic press with a pressure from 500 to

1000 pounds with the temperature of the mold from 75° c. to 90° c.

It was found that the strength of the briquets after the

extraction of the zinc was little effected by the size of the ore

particles as praotically the same results were obtai ned With ore tha1

- 9 -



passed through a 200 mesh screen as that which passed a 10 mesh

soreen wi th 86 per cent remaining on a. 35 mesh soreen. However,

the strength of the briquets was affeoted by the size of the coke

partioles; a fine coke making a much stronger briquet am requiring

more of the ta.r as a binder, thus inoreasing the cost. Coke which

passed a 10 mesh screen was found to be satisfaotory in regard to

strength and the amount of pitoh required.

All the reduoible oxid.es of the ore must be reduoed and

an amount of ooke left suffioient to give the briquet stability and

eleotrical oonductivity; the oOke used amounted to from 60 to 85 per

cent of the ore. If an infusible residue is left the briquet has

more strength after the zinc is extraoted than when fused globuls$

are formed. ~he best resu! ts were obtained by adding 10 to 15 per

cent of pitoh With a melting point of 1700 c. to 2000 c. and a fixed

carbon oontent of 56 to &0 per oent. Ex;periments using ooking ooa.l

to replace & part of the pitch gavi less satisfaotory results.

In baking, twenty briquets were set on end in a sheet steel

oylinder. ~iCh was plaoed in a car, oxidation being prevented by

fill ing the space in the cyl inder wi th orushed coke. The ear was then

run inside a baking oven where it waS left for six or eight hours

wi th a temperature of 4500 to 5000 C. during the last few hours. Up

to 3000 c. the briquets passed through a saft stage. increasing in

strength as the telIlJerature became higher.

- 10 -



At room teII1IJerature the raw briquets had an eleotrical

resis·tance of 26 to 30 ohms per cubic inch, which gradually decreas

ed until from 4500 to 5000 '0. it fell off sharply to 0.6 to 0.7 ohm,

whilte at 900° to 11000 C. it was only 0.015 to 0.04 ohm per oubic

inah.

The charge in the furnace at East St. Louis consisted of

36 briquets, 12 columns of three each, arr.anged in a cirole, and oon

nected to a 3-phase cirouit, four oolumns to a cirouit oonnected in

a delta formation. One charge oontained about 1,700 pounds of ore

and required six hours for distillation. As two hours were neoessary

for charging and disCharging, three charges were run in a 24-hour

day, whioh gave a capacity of 5,100 pounds of ore used.

The power consumption for a number of runs at East S~.

Louis varied from 1237 to 2270 kw. h. per ton of ore, depending upon

the kind of ore treated, anA per cent of zinc di stilled :from the

oharge. One thousand, three hundred seventy-two kw. h. was calou1at

ed as the theoretical power consumption for a sixty per cent ore in

the form of briquets, not including radiation losses. Four hundred

twenty-one D. h. was required to preheat the cn.arge to 920 0 C.

Considering the energy in the aarbon monoxide produoed in extracting

the zina, this would amount to 154 lew. h. and the aooling of the

spent charges from 12000 to 25° O. would be' 378 kw. h., part of

whiCh may be utilized.

- 11 -



In the experimental plant in East st. Louis the only diffi

oulty experienoed with the oondenser was the disintegration of the

fire brick lining in the region where the temperature was about 5000 e. l

lFulton, O. H., Ope oit. and Trans. AI1m t1919}, Vol. 60, p. 298.

This appeared to be oaused by the deposition of carbon QJ1 specks of

iron oxide in the lining; the latter were reduoed and carbon deposited

at these places. This deposition of carbon came from the deco~o8i

t ion of oarbon monoxide- 2 CO - CO2 + C.

The Fulton prooess is radically different from other electro

thermic methods of obtaining zinc from ores, for it is not a smelting

but rather a distillation prooess. Most eleotrothermic prooesses mix

the ore with a certain amount of reduction fuel and smelt by heating

wi th an electrio current, usually a buried arc type. This heating

does not give uniform temperatures so carbon dioxide and water vapor

are present with zinc vapor and carbon monoxide, whiob. makes conden

sation to a. liqUid metal dif:ticult and produoes a large amount of

blue powder. Slag is also formed as the residue of the ore smelts

and this slag~ not only a.ttaok the refractory linings but oontain

an appreoiable amount of zino. In Soandinavia, where eleotrothermio

prooesses are in commeroial operation, no attempts are made to con

dense zino as liqUid meta.l in the primary smIting; the blue pomer

formed is re-treated to produce metallio zinc.

The following a~ the chief advantages presented by the

eleotrothermic dry distillation of zinc from ares:

- 1.2 -



1. Meohanically operated large 1mits.

2. Low labor oosts.

3. Nearly oomplete extraction of zinc.

4. High recovery of z inc with a large per oent of this

as liquid metal.

5. Economical user of power-less than the electrolytio

or other electrothel~o prooesses.

6. More complex ores may be treated.

7. Low first oost--less tr~ the retort or eleotrolytio

processes, if eleotrio power is purohased.

8. Simplicity-simpler than the eleotrolytio or retort

prooesses.

9. NO regular consumption of fire olay.

10. Small units may be bull t wherever power 1s ohea.p.

11. Low operating costs--less than the electrolytic or

retort processea.

12. It may be used in conjunotion with the retort pro

cess for re-treating blue powder.

- 15 -



PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL WORK .AT ROLLA.

The following erperimenta1 work along the line of' electro-

thermic metallurgy of sino for 1923-24 and 1924-25 was carried on at

the Mississippi Valley Experiment Station, United States Department

of' Comneroe, Bureau of' Mines, Rolla, Mis8I)uri:

In o~er that zino ores could be smelted more efficiently

and cheaply than by the retort prooess, and that oomplex ores might

be treated eoonomically, a study was made of the electrothermio dry

distillation of zinc ores to perfeot a process suitable for conditions

in the United States-. l This study inoluded an investigation of the ef-

1 OtHarra. B. M., and Wheeler, E. S., Experiments on the distillation
of zinc from cOll1J?lex zinc-lead-silver ores. Bull. Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy, 1923, Vol. 6, No.4, Technical Series.

feot of temperature and time of distillation on the relatlY8 rates of

Tolatilising sino, lead, and silver from bri~et. ot o~lex zino-lead-

silver ores. !he purpose _s to detel.'Dline results that might oocur

in the treatment ot complex. ores by an electrothermic dry distillation

prooesa. These results also applied to briqQ6ts distilled in a retort

:furnace, and had some bearing on the reaults oocurring in the ordlnar;y

retort process.

In 1925-24 a complete experimental eleatrothe:nnio dry distil-

lation zinc smelting plant with a capaeity of a~.w hundred pounds of

ores was started, u8ing the JUlton procesa.

In 1924-25 the development of an electrotnermic dr,y dist111a-

tioD sino furnace which used as a resistor small briquets in bulk,made

- 14-



from zino ore, was completed with satistactory results.

The complete experimental dr.y distillation zinc ~lant us

ing the Fulton process, started in 1923, was finished in the fall at

1925. This consists of equipnent for orushing are and coke, a hy

draulic press for makiJig the briquets, an oven for baking the raw

briquets using the waste heat in the spent charge, and a three retort

distillation plant with a cornmon condenser. This plant is of a semi

commercial size with a oapa.oity of a taw hundred pounds of zinc per

day, and is designed to be a model or demonstration plant.

Detailed statement of Object of Investigation.

1. To study the eleotrothermic distillation of zinc ores

~th the purpose of perfeoting a process that will be suited to condi

tions in the United states, and which ~ll enable zinc ores to be

smelted more effioiently and Cheaply than by the present retort pro

oess; also making possible the eoonomical treatment of complex ores

which cannot be oommercially worked by present prooesses.

2. To make a practical demonstration of the Fulton dry dis

tillation prooess for the produotion of zino from ores, using the new

experimental eleotrother.mic dry distillation zino plant as a ~delunit.

Detailed Description of Process.

Materials Used:

Ore: Roasted Joplin ore containing 69 to 70 per oent

zinc and one per cent of aulfur was used in this investigation. The

ore was cI"U8hed to paBs through a 10 mesh screen with a minimum of

fines.
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~: The ooke consisted of ordinary 12-hour by-pro

duct coke (fixee.:. carbon 81 •.07 per cent and ash 15.0'1 per cent), Which

waB crushed to pass through a 10 meahscreen with a small &mO'lmt of

fines.

Pitoh: The character of a coal tar pitoh used as a

binder in the briquets must be carefully studied, es:Peoially noting

suCh properties as the melting point, type of coke left after the

distillation of the volatile hydrocarbons, and the peroentage of

coke remaining after distillation. In general a high melting point

piten,between 170 and 2000 C., leaving a high percentage of good

fim ooke between 55 and 60- per oent, gives the best result8. The

high melting P91nt 1s essential as the briquet is molded hot am

taken from the mold while warm and weak. Thus the lower the melting

point of the pitch, the wesker will be the briquet, while the higher

the melting po.int the stronger it will be and the more handling it

will stand when taken from the mold. Two functions are performed by

the pitch in the briquet t It acts as a. binder in its original condi

tion for the raw briquets a.nd, after baking, the residual coke binds

together permanently the particles of ore and charge coke. For the

latter there must be a rather large amount ot' tine residual ooke.

The pitch, whioh appeared to be most sui table tor this purpose, was

Barrett Manufaoturing Oompa.nyt s ttGraigolaf1 , which bas the follOWing

analysis:
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Fixed carbon - 52.70 per cent

Free oarbon 37.18 per cent

Ash 0.38 per cent

Melting point 2980 F.

I®anufaoture of Briquets:

One hundred parts of roasted Joplin zinc ore and seventy

parts of ooke were mixed in a revolving mixer. This material was

then transferred to an eleotrioally heated hot plate and twenty-

f1va parts of pitah were added. The entire mass was then thoroughly

mixed; the temperature maintained just above the melting point of

the pi teh. Four and fourteen-hundreths pounds were put into the

mold of the press, and the briquets formed at a pressure of 1000 to

1200 pounds per square inoh. The s1 ze of the briquets was three

inohes by three inches by six and three-fourths inches. In the

pressed briquets a film of pitoh aurrounds the ore and coke parti-

oles, forming a coherent mass that will have the same form and.

pra.otically the same volwne after extraction of the 2:inc. To obtain

the desired stability and eleotrical oonductivity there must be sUf-

ficient ooke besides reducing all the reducible oxides present.

Baking Briquets:

The obJeot of bak1ng too briquets was to drive off the

volat ile hydrocarbons and to coke the pitah, which makes them a oon-

ductor for the ourrent • Qb.arges of briquets were placed in the baking

o 0
oven, Figure 3 9 which was held at a. temperature of 500 to 600 c.

and baked for six to seven hours; a neutral or reducing atmosphere

was xnaintained so the briquets would not oxidize.
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APpara.tus.

Hot Plates:

Figure I shows the electrically heated hot ~ates upon

which the ore, COke, and pitch lV&re mixed for making the briquets.

A horizontal l~er of granular graphite acted as a resistor for the

current. which supplied the heat. The surface of the hot plates con

sisted of half-inoh oarbon plates plaoed above the resistor and in

sulated from it.

Hydraulic Press:

Figtlre 2 shows the hydraulic press used for making all bri

quets. The opera.ting lever, plunger, movable mold galded by four

vertical oolumns, and the sliding head-block, against Whioh the mix

ture is pressed, can be sean in the picture. The pressure used was

:trom 1000 to 1200 pounds per square inch.

Baking Oven:

Figure. 3 and 4 show the baking a-van from two di:fferent

angles-Figure Z with a green charge and Figure 4 Wi th spent charges.

The oven is six :teet by six feet by twenty-seven inches, and is 8l%p

ported by four posts of two a.nd one-half inch pipe. A course of

5i1-o-oe1 briok on the outside aots as an inSulator, while fire brick

on the inside, set end-wise, forms four rectangular ohambers, eighteen

inohes by eighteen inches by twenty-three inohe. in which the raw bri

quets or spent charges are plaoed. The :tour cb8tnbers are divided

into two units of two obambera eaoh with a large opening near the

top oonneoting the two ehambers of each unit which ensures fairly

lUlltorm temperatures, while a fire brick wall with a small opening
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:rigum 1.

ElectricallY Heated Kot Plates.



:F1gtlre 2.

~u11c Briquet Press.
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F1gaN 3.

Baking OVen Wi th A. Raw Charge.
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Figure 4.

Baking OVen with Spent Charges.
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separates the uni ts. A. two and one-half inch pipe conneots to a hole

in the top of the baking oven and aarries the fumes out of the build-

ing. Clearance between the briquet s and the lining of the ohamber

is about two inches, while the distance between the columns of bri-

quets is about three-fourths of .an inch. Four hydraulic lifts, which

raise twenty-one inohes, wi tll base plates twenty-tour inches by

twenty-four inches and set thirty-nine and one-half inches from the

floor, lower or raise the charges into the ohambers. Guides at one

inoh angle iron control the truok location in charging or discharging.

Temperatures are indicated by two base metal (chromel-alumel) thermo-

oouples. one set in the top of eaoh unit and oonneoted to a. Leeds and

Northrup recording potentiometer.

Base BloCk:

Figure 5 shows the base blook. This consiats of a solid

block of refractory material, 24 by 24 by 8 inches, With plaoes on the

top for six briquets and holes connecting with a. tap on one side ot the

bloak to oarry off any liquid .Iino that might form. The graphite

eleotrode holders are two and three-fourths inohes in diameter, arzanged

to form a delta oonnection in & 3-phase oirouit. Each pbase 1s oon-

nected to the graphite eleotrode by a two-inCh graphite rod seven

inches long tapered for two and one-half inches from a small diameter

of one and one-ha.lfinches to a larger diameter of two inches. The

above plug i8 held in a water eoole4 eleotrode holder as designed tor

1
this service by a-. o. Ja.ckson.

1-
U. s. patent No. 1,242.554.
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Fipn 5.

Base Block on Charging TruCk.
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Charging Truck:

Figure 5 shows So charging truck, which is made of 2 by 2 by
I

114 inch angle iron, three-fourths inch and one and one-quarter inch

pipe. The top is twenty-seven inches by tw-enty-nine inches and the

frame stands forty-one inohes above the floor. This truok is quite

suitable for transferring charges between the baking oven and retorts.

Retorts:

Figure 6 shows a view of the three retorts. Each retort

oonsists of one-eighth inCh cylindrioal steel ahell, thirty-eight

inohes in diameter and thirty-two inohes high, with a one and one-

half inch fj.ngle iron at the bottom, bolted to the shell. One course

of high grade fire brick, set end-wise against the shell, forms a

circular opening, e 19hteen and one-half inches in diameter by twenty-

two inches high, for the charges. The top is insulated with Si1-0-oe1

briok oovered with loose 5i1-0-0el, an opening being left for a ther-

mooQuple. The olea.rance between the briquets and the lining of the

retort is' about two inches. A. olaymixture consisting of three parts

clay and two parts of po1lldered ooke on the base plate forms a. tight

Joint. About eight inches from the top of each retort is a short

welded connection to the comnon condenser, consisting of a nine inch

pipe, fourteen inches in length. The distance between each retort

and the common oondenser is four inches. These connections are in-

sulated on both the in and outSide, leaving a hole of about two and

one-half inches for the vapors to pus trom the retort s to the conden-

ear; a graphite stop-eock oontrols the flow of gases. The retorts
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Figure 6.

Retorts Sholl1ng one Baked and Two Spent Charges.
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res t upon two and one-hal f inch by three inoh angle irons placed

seventy inChes from the floor and ~pported by eight posts of three

inoh pipe. Three hydraulio lifts of the same type and size as those

used in the baking oven, lower or ra.i se the charges in place. vilile

one-inch angl e irons for tracks, guide the trucks when placing the

oharges in position.

The Condenserl

Figure·? shows a view of the oondenser and retorts. The

oondenser is made of the SB.ll'e sheet steel (one-eighth inoh) stock

as the retort shell with a diameter of forty-nine inches by f'orty-

four and one-half inches high. The shell oonsists of' two pieces

bolted together, one thirty inches high and the other fourteen

inches, while the bottom is welded to the edges of the shell. About

seven inohes from the bottom is a tap hole, fiva and one-half inches

by four and one-half inohes. Two eourses of two and one-half inch

5i1-0-oe1 briCk aot as insulation and one inside course of, two and

one-half inch, pure sllioa briok practically free from iron, serves

as a lining. One of the essentials of the condenser lining i8 a

refractory material free from iron as the presence of iron oxide

particles leads to its destruction by carbon deposition from oarbon

o
monoxide gas. This reaction is very active a.t about 500 C., a tem-

perature which exists in some regions ot the Qondenser. The inside

diameter is thirty-five inches and the depth 1s twent~T-two inches with

a number of two and one-half inCh partitions acting as-baffles as Shown

in Figure e.
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Figure 7.

Conden8er and Retort$.
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In Figure 7 the condenser is shown in pos1 tion suspended

from a double A-frame oonstruoted from two and one-halt inch pipe,

supported by two adjustable pipe hangers on a two and one-half inch

horizontal pipe a.cross the two A-frames. The bottom of the oondenser

is fifty-three inches above the floor. The drawing on the right in

Figure 8 shows only one, two and one-half inch course of Sil-o-cel

brick wi th an air space and a.n inner steel shell, while in the drawing

on the left is shown the inner steel shell and air space replaced by a

two and-one half inch course of Sil-o-cel brick. The arrangement of

the three retorts allows a continuous flow of zinc vapor to the eonden-

ser and with this combination the volume of the condenser should be not

less than twice the volume of a retort. l

lFulton, C. H., A proposed plant for the eleotrothermic dry distillation
of zinc ores, E&MJ, (1922), Vol. 114, pp. 8-14.

Temperatures were shown by two platinum-platinum-rhodium thermooouples,

one set in the top and one in the side of the condenser near the bot-

tom. These thermooouples were oonneoted to a Leeds and Northrup reoord-

ing potentiometer.

The cbarge is shown in Figure 3, which consists of thirty-six

briquets. or six oolumns arranged in a reotangle and conneoted to a

three-phase oireuit, four columns to a circuit in a delta formation.

The bottom oourse oonsists of six briquets plaoed horizontally as

shown in Figu.re 9, the next two oourses of twelve briquets ea.ch are

placed vertically on the bottom course, while the top layer of six

briquets is arranged horizontally in the opposite order to the bottom

row. A. charge weighs a.bout one hundred forty-nine pounds and requires

from six to seven hours for distillation. The average length of cur-

rent travel 1s 80.25 inches per phase.
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FigUre B.

T~ Views ot the Condenser.
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Figure 9.

Top View of Base for Eleotrothermio Furnaoe.
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Description of First Run.

The first trial run of the new experimental eleotrothermic

dry distillation zinc smelting plant, using the Fulton process, -s

started on November 28, 1925 with the heating of the retorts, con

denser, and baking oven by gas to an operating temperature.

On the afternoon of November 29th, the temperature of the

baking oven reaChed 7000 O. so the first Charge of raw briquets, con

sisting of 148.5 pounds, was run into baking oven ohamber No.5 at

5:25 P M and baked until 8:45 A M on the 30th, or fifteen hours and

twenty minutes. After baking the charge was plaoed in No. 1 retort

at 9 :00 A M. As the temperature of the oondenser was atl1l low, pre

haatlng was oant lnued unt11 about 2 =00 P M when 1t reached 800a C.

The ourrent was turned on at 2,40 P :M and oontinued until 9:00 A M

on Deoember 1st. Most of the zino was distilled from this charge,

a.lthough the lower half of the bottom briquets after distillation

contained more zino, due perhaps to absorption of metal, wbich bad

oondensed on the cold base.

After distillation the ourrent was shut o-tt and the spent

charge was transferred to the baking oven to furnish heat for baking

tresh oharges. A similar cyole was followed With the other oharges

trea.ted in this run. Seven charges were distilled; the time of di s

tillation varied from six to twelve hours. As mechanical troubles

were interfering with the operation and as the temperature of the con

denser was below the melting paint of ,.ino the run _s stopped on

Deoember 3d, 1925.

J. summary of' the results for this run are shown in Table.

1. II, and III. following:
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Table I.

Analysis of Residue and Condition of Spent Oharges.

First Run - December, 1925.

Charge Per oent Zino
Number No. 1- }To. 2 No. 3 No.4 No. 5

1 0.71 Traoe Traoe 9.92 20.50
2 2.14 0.92 2.24 2.. 45 27.74
3 3.16 2.24 2.15 12.24 37,13
4 0.92 0.51 1.02 1.12 13.46
5 8.63 11.22 23.26 24.~

6 2.45 1.63 1.73 2.24 22.13
'1 2.24 1.02 2.04 1.13 17.54

Condition of s'pent Obarges.

Charge
Number

1

Con d i t 1 0 n

Badly oXidized; part of obarge fell on
floor

2 Badly oxidized
3 Slightly oxidized
4 Slightly axidized
f:i Good oondition; top briquet crumbled
6 Good oondition
'1 Good oomltlon

Legem of Ssm.Ple Numbers.

No. 1 - Top horlsontal briquet
No. 2 - uPper vertical briquet
No. 3 - Lo~r vertical briquet
No.4 - Upper half of bottom briquet
No. 6 - Lower half of bottom briquet
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Table II.

weight in Pounds of Spent Briquets in Charges Nos. 6 and 7.

First Run - Deoember, 1925.

Charge No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 Loss in
number Weight

85.75 pounds
6 9.76 20.0 20.0 4.0 8.50 or

57.9 per oent

85.25 pounds., 10.75 20.6 20.5 4.0 a.oo or
5'7.2 per oent

Legem of Sample Numbers

No. 1 - Top horizontal briquet

No. 2 - Upper vertioal briquet

No. 3 - Lower vertioal briquet

No. 4 - "Eq;)per half of bottom briquet

No. 5 - Lower halt of bottom briquet
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Table' III.

Summary of Ch.a.rges Nos. 6 and 7.

First Run - December, 1925.

Charge Original Charge Residues Weight lost and Zho distilled
Number

Weight
Percent Pounds

Weight
Peroent Pounds

Weight Zinc
in in

pounds zino zinc pounds zino sino pounds Peroent Pounds Percent

6 14:8 35.9 53.1 62.25 4.43 2.8 85.75 57.9 50.3 94.8

'1 14r9 35.9 53.5 63.76 3.69 2.4 85.25 5'1.2 51.1 95.5

Residues.

Average assay not including lower section of bottom briquet:

Charge No. 6 - 1.63 per oent sino

Charge No. 7 - 1.&9 per oent zinc.

Average as.ay inoluding lower seotion of bottom briquet:

Charge No.6 - 4.43 per oent zino

Charge No. 7' - 3.69 per cent sinc.
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A Disoussion ot First Run.

Table I gives the analysis of residues and condition of

spent charges showing each charge nlimlber, the sample number, legend

of sample. and per oent of sino in each sample. These results are

fairly uniform with the exception of oh.arge !lo. 5. The 10W9r part

of the bottom brl~et showed a higher percentage of zinc in all cases.

Table II gives the weight in pounds of spent briquets in

charges Nos. 0 and 7 for eaoh Of the five samples taken per charge,

and the 108. in weight per charge in pounda and per oent. These re

su.lts check remarkably well both in pounds am. per oent loss.

Table III is a summary ot charges Nos. 6 and 7 showing the

original weight in pounds, per cent sino and pounds of .zina. The

residues are given in pounds, per oent of zina; and pounds of zina,

while the weight lost and zino d1 stilled is shown in pounds and

per oent. Charges Nos. 6 and 7 agree clo8ely in original charge.

residues, and weight lost and zinc distilled.

A smell gas machine, using gasoline, furnished a rich gas

which was used in preheating the retorts, condenser, and baking oven.

This- was a rather lengthy operation and while slow heating of this

nature would be le88 injurious to the refraotory linings, it was de

oided that gas heating was too slow and therefore unsatisfactory for

this work.

The baking O'V8n temperature oontinually deoreased, partly

due to the 1088 of heat in 1U,"e.Iutt"erring the hot spent charges from

the retorts to the oven chambers and partly to the radia.tion 10seea.
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The olay seal at the bott om at the baking oven leaked and allowed

air to oome in and oxidize the briquets that were being baked.

However, the charges of raw briquets were suffioiently baked to

stand being transported to the retorts; the baking ft8 oompleted in

the hot retorts.

When plaoed in the retorts, the oharges took the aurrent

fairly well. Zino distilled satisfactorily from the entire aharge

but some oondensed in a metallio state on the cold base of the re

torts and was partly absorbed by the bottom briquets, thus causing a.

large inorease in the zino content of the residues, and occasionally

short oirouits.

As the electrioal transformer equipment permitted only one

retort to be operated at a time, the volwne of the hot gases generat

ed was not suffioient to maintain the condenser a.t the required tem

perature. The oondenser, which _s preheated to 8000 0., steadily

deoreased to about 3500 c. at the top and 2400 O. at the bottom,

which temperature was maintained nearly constant for the balance of

the run. Practically all the zinc vapor oondensed in the form ot

blue powder as the tenpratures were largely 'elow the range at whi4h

metallio z ina could form. Therefore the cOtu18ctions between the re

torts and the condenser and the machined graphite stop-oooks ologged.

up frequ.ently with blue polilder and oxide. Stoppages of this nature

caused back pressure in the retorts; which in turn leaked a.round the

bottom, expelling a mnall 8DlO1lllt of _tal that had condensed on the

base blocks. It was Decessary to ream Gut frequently these graphite

oocks and ooImeotions between the retorts and condenser.
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This was the first time in the eleotrothermio metallurgy

of zinc that oarbon top and bottom oonnectors were not used. The

charge was built up of briquets and in this case the briquets used

for oonneotors were the same as those of the rest of the charge.

All briquets retained their size and shape during the run, conducted

the current well, and the zinc distilled off in a satistaotory manner.

On opening the condenser after the run, ani removing the

mixture of blue powder and metal, seventy-seven pounds of metal of

various sizes and shapes was reoovered. and one hundred eight pounds

ot blue powder, whioh contained small particles of metallic zino, _S
obtained by soreening. The metallio zinc was melted and cast into

ingots. The lining of the oondenser was in excellent condition,

sorre of the briqk8 were removed and exall1ined and apparently the gases

or vapors had no detrimental effects. Between the top sheet and

the brick lining around the inlets from the retorts, a small amount

ot blue powder formed.

The retort linings were in good oondition, a light flaky

scale that orumbled easily and 'Whioh was probably sine oxide formed

on the side walls. while a small amount of orusting was notioed

around the bottom.
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Improvements Made in Equipnent Between Runs.

As a number of meohanioal defeots in the apparatus were

evident during the first run, several changes and improvements were

made in the equipment before considering another run. The inner

steel shell and air spaoe in the condenser _s replaoed by a course

of 8i1-0-oel briok as Shown in the left hand drawing of Figure 8.

An oil burning apparatus was installed in place of the gas burners

for prehea.ting the retorts, oondenser and baking oven. Holes were

cut in the top of the base blocks conneoting with a tap on one side,

which allowed any liquid zinc that might be formed to be drawn off,

thus eliminating a chanoe of short circuiting. Sheet steel covers

seventeen inohes in diameter by twenty inohes high were made of'

one-thirty-second inoh stock to f1 t over oharges in the balting oven

in order to prevent oxidation of' the briquets. A half-inch hole

in the top of the covers permitted the fUmes to escape from whenoe

they were conducted out of the building by a three inch pipe oon

neoted to the top ot the baking oven. Two lugs on opposite sides

near the top of the oovers permitted them to be removed by a chain

conneoted to an overhead orane. The olearance between the bri

quets and the covers was about one inoh at the top and one inoh on

the sides.
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Desoripti on of seoond Run.

The preheating of the retorts. condenser, and baking oven

was started at 1:00 P M on April 5, 1925, using the oil burning ap-

paratus which proved to be far more efficient than the gas burning

equipment used in the previous run. After heating for about twelve

hours the first two charges of raw briquets were placed in baking

oven ohambers Nos. 6 and 7 at 1:12 and 1:50 A M, respectively. on

April 6th. Raw briquat charges were plaoed in baking oven chambers

Nos. 4 and 5 at 11:00 A :M on this same day. At this time the oil

hurners were shut off and from then on the baking oven was heated by

the spent oharges taken from the retorts.

The first retort was oha.rged on April 6th at 4:00 P M. as

othe retort temperature had reached 1312 C.; this charge was allowed

to bake until 5 :30 P M when the current was turned on. Retort No. 5

was charged at 5:30 P M and pe rmi t t ed to bake unt 11 the charge in

No. 1 retort bad been distilled. As soon as a oharge was finished

it was plaoed in one of the chambers of the baking oven and a baked

charge plaoed in the empty retort.

A total of nine charges were run, eight of whioh were oom-

pletely distilled. The time of distillation varied from tive and

three-quarters hourB to eight and three-quarters hours. Retorts

Nos. 1 and 3 were used alternately t only one retort was in operation

at a time due to the 1 ack of suffioient traneform:tr equipment.

When the current "as turned on the first charge in retort

No.1 the temperature of the condenser was 5800 o. at the top and

704:0 c. in the center near the bottom. These temperatures were not
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maintained but gradually dropped from ten to fifteen degrees per

hour for the first day, then from 1iva to ten degrees per hour until

the top of the oondenser reaohed a. temperature of about 2900 O. and

the bottom about 2400 0., at mich temperatures the condenser re

mainder throughout the balance of the run.

Three samples were taken from ea.ch of the distilled

charges, one briquet from the top, two from the middle vertioal rows,

and one from the bottom oourse. The remaining briquets on the base

blook were run into a baking oven ohamber without using the sheet

steel oovers whioh allowed them to oontinue burning sloWly and gave

off suffioient beat to hold the baking oven at a temperature between

5500 C. and 650 0 c.

Discussion at SecOnd Run.

Table IV Is a data sheet of the baking oven showing the

time, charge, weight, and ohamber in which each charge was placed,

length of time the obarges were baked, ooTIditi on of baked clJarges,

and the retort to which they were transferred. The time of baking

in the oven varied from six hours and twenty-five minutes to nine

teen hours and thirty minutes, and all charges were well baked.

Table Vi s a data sheet of the retorts and shows the time,

charge, and retort number into which eaoh baked charge was placed,

together with the time when the power was turned on and off, the

length of time the eharge stood in the retort before the ourrent was

turned on, time of discharge, oondition of spent cha:rge, and chamber

in the baking oven to which the spent charge was transferred. The
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Table IV.

Data Sheet of Baking Oven.

Seoond Run ... April. 1926.

Time Charged Weight Time Disoharged Charged
of Baking Condition into

Date Hour Charge OVen Date Hour of baked Retort
in Number oharge I~umber

1:p~und8

One bot..
4-6-25 1:12 A. M 149.5 7 4-6...26 5:20 P M tom piece 3

crumbled*

4-6-26 1:50 A M 149.5 6 4-6-25 3:55 P M Good 1

4-6-26 4:05 :P M 150 6 4-6-26 10:30 P M Good 1

4-6-26 6:15 P M 150 T 4-'1-26 5:35 J. M: Good 5

4-6-26 11:10 P M 160 4** 4-7-26 11:30 A M Good 1

4-6-26 11:35 P M 149.5 6**· 4-'-26 '1:05 P M Good 3

4-7-26 12t30 P :M 149 4 4-8-26 2 ;55 J. :M Excellent 1

4-7-26 '1:50 :P :M 149 7 4-8-26 10;45 A M Exaellent 3

4-8-26 4:05 A M 149.5 4 4-8-26 '1:12 P MExoellent 1

4-8-26 11:40 P M 149 , 4-9-26 2:25 J. MExcellent 3

~ ~he bottcm briquet was replaoed, and the obarge put into the retort.

** ~ransf'erred to No.6.

*** Transferred to No. 7 at 7:00 A M on 4-7-26.
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Table V.

Data Sheet of Retorts.

Second Run - April, 1926.

Time Charged Power Tilne Condition Spent
Retort Discharged of spent Charge in-

Date Hour Number On Off Date Hour oharge to Baking
Oven Num-

ber

4-6-26 4,00 1 4t15 10:00 4-0...26 10:40 Exeellent 6.
PM PM PM PM

4-6-26 5:40 3 10:50 5:30 4-7-26 6-130 One leg 7
PM PM AM AM crushed

4-6-26 10:40 1 5:3"1 11c20 4-'1-26 11:50 Good 4-
PM AM AM AM

4-'1-26 5:45 3 11:27 6:55 4-7-26 7:12 Good 5
AM AM PM PM:

4-7-26 11:45 1 7:00 2:40 4-8-26. 3:05 Excellent 6

AM PM AM AM

4-7-26 '1:20 3 2:50 10:10 4-8-26 10:50 Good .,
PM AM A.M AM

4-8-26 3:10 1 10:20 '1:05 4-8-26 7:20 Good 4

AM AM PM PM

4-8-26 11:.10 3 '1:07 2:28 4-9-26 ll-t45I GOod 7

A.M PM AM AM

4-8-2.6 7:25 1 2:40 7:25 4..9-26 Distillation inoomplete;

PM AU: A.M. left in retort.

4-9..26 2:65 3 Not distilled-
AM
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time of distillation varied from five hours and forty-five minutes

to eigl'lt hours and f'ort::/-five minutes, and in all cases the spent

charges were in good condition.

Table VI is a typical power sheet during the distillation

of charge Ho. 4 in retort No. 1 and shows the time the oharge was

started, oontrol meter readings in kilowatts, total kilowatts, volts,

amperes, and watt hour meter readings. The total time of distilla

tion, the wa;y the charge took the current, and the total power input

rIJlJ.y be noted from this table. This charge happens to have been the

longest of' any during this run, and consequently the kilowatt hours

were the largest.

Table VII 1s a typical temperature sheet during the time

oharge 110. 4 was distilling in No.1 retort. The temperv.tures of

the retorts, top and bottom of the condenser, and bakl~ oven, were

recorded every half hour from Leeds and Northrup recording potentio

meters. The gradual increase of the temperature in retort No. I

from 644° to 12000 c. and the slow decrease of the temperatures of

the top and bottom of' the oondenser are important points to be noted

in considering the results.

Table VIII gives the time of treatment and power oonsump

tion for each charge, showing the retort and Oharge numbers, time of

baking in oven and retorts, time of distillation, and total power

oon$umed during the treatment of eaoh charge.
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Ta.ble VI.

Typical Power Report; Charge No. 4 - Retort No.1.

Second Run - April 8, 1926.

Time R'W. Total Volts Amperes Meter
Power Input Kw. Wa.tt Hour

No.1 No.3 140.2 No.1 No.3 No.2

10:20 AM 11 8 19 77.5 65 90 14.0 140 150 0490

10:55 8 7 15 4.3 42 48 210 170 180 0498

11:30 12 6 18 44 41 57 290 170 170 0509

12:00 PM 13 6 19 47 4S 52 300 150 250 0518

12:30 12 7 19 40 42 52 340 170 260 0534:

1:00 10

I 6 16 36 41 43 290 170 240 0539

1:30 10 9 19 36 46 51 320 190 230 0549

2:00 12 a 20 55 4:6 46 380 aoo 260 0561

2:30 10 7 17 35 44 45 340 200 230 0569

3:00 10 8 18 34 41 42 320 200 260 0581

3:30 9 12 21 53 41 40 320 350 340 0590

4:30 9 12 21 33 41 42 310 330 310 0614

5:00 10 13 23 35 44 45 340 MO 326 0626

5:30 10.5 13 25.5 56 ~ 45 340 300 310 0638

6:00 9.5 16.5 26 Z5i 4:, 45 330 380 370 0655

6:30 9 16.5 25.5 35 48 45 320 360 350 0668

7:05 8 11 19 33 4J. 40 280 260 300 0680

Average
of Read-

ings 19.94 39.2 44.9 48." 314- 238 266

Total power J.npuT; 190 kw.h.

Time of distillation period - 8 hours and 45 minutes.
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Table VII.

Typioa.l Tam-geratura Report; Charge No. 4 - Retort No.1.

Second Run - April 8. 1926.

Temperatures degrees Centigrade
Time

Retorts Condenser Baking Oven

No. 1 No. Z TOp Bottom 4& 56& "1

10tOO A M 644 1237 295 .243 560 6S8
:30 644 114'1 292 241 558 682

I1tOO 665 1085 291 241 558 680
:30 6~ 850 290 238 552 649

12:00 '16 838 285 238 588 632
:50 PM 7'16 810 275 233 590 628

1:00 800 800 272 230 590 613
:30 S18 795 275 232 593 645

2tOO 863 780 275 228 693 645
:30 880 783 273 221 600 645

3too 900 148 264 221 600 640
130 935 12"1 272 217 605 640

4:00 Not ti~en

:50 980 '110 2'16 220 600 632
5:00 1000 'l00 278 215 603 633

:30 1040 680 283 210 603 633
5:00 1100 670 283 210 630 6ZO

t30 1150 650 283 210 650 625

7:00 1200 540 278 210 620 600

Rams:
Power on No. 1 Retort at 10:20 A M.
Power off No. 1 Retort at 7:05 P M.

Baked charge from No • ., OVen to No.3 Retort at 10:45 A M.
Spent oharge from No.3 Retort to No. '1 OVen at lOt5Q A M.
Spent charge in No. 5 OVen removed at 11 :15 A. M.
Spent onarga in No. 7 Oven transferred to No.5 OVen at 11 :20 A M.
Green charge into No t '7 Oven at 11:4:0 A M.
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Table VIII.

Time of Treatment and Power Consumption.

Seoond Run - April, 1925.

Time of Baking power
Retort Charge Time ()f COlllS~-

number Number In Bake OVen In Retort Distillation tion in

Minutes Minutes
Kw. h.

Hours Hours Hours Minutes

1 1 14 5 - 15 5 45 112

3 1 16 8 5 10 6 40 177

1 2 6 25 6 57 5 43 135

3 2 11 20 5 42 1 28 160

1 3 12 20 7 15 '1 40 174

3 3 19 30 '1 30 7 20 176

1 4 14 2ti '1 10 a 45 190

3 4, 14 55 7 57 7 21 160
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Table IX is a summary of temperature readings giving the

retort and charge numbers, retort temperatures when charged, when the

power was turned on and off, the condenser temperatures for the top

and bottom when the ourrent was turned on and off, and the average

temperatures when these Charges were baked. In ea.oh case the retort

temperatures fell off after the oharges were placed in the retorts,

then inoreased when the current was turned on while the condenser

temperatures, both top and bottom, showed a gradual decrease.

Table Xis So summary of residues giving the retort and

oharge numbers, a description of samples from spent charges-a top

and two vertical brlqu.ets we"re taken for one sample. Two samples

were made of the bottom briquet, one from the upper part and. one from

the lower part. These samples 'Were weighed, analyzed for zinc content

and fixed carbon, and the results tabulated. l.I:here is a fair degree

of uniformi ty shown and in all casas the lower half of the bott om bri

quet has a muoh larger per cent of zinc than the other samples.

Table XI is a summary of charge No. 4: in retort No. 1 and

charge Ho. 4 in retort Ho. 3. These show the original charge in

pcunds, :per cent of zinc and pounds of zino; the residues in pounds,

per cent of zinc and pounds of zinc; the ~ght lost and zine dis

tilled in pounds and per cent. These results show a marked uniformity

in the distillation of the charges.

The ohaDges and 1Dtprovements in the equipment proved to be

very satisfactory. The oil burning apparatus for preheating the re

torts, condenser, and baking oven raised the temperatures to the de-
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Table IX.

Bumma~7 of Temperature Readings.

SeOQnd Run - April. 1926.

Temperatures degrees Oentigrade

Retort Charge Retort Condenser 1Baking OvenNumber l-.1Umber

When Power Power Top Bottom
Average

charged on off Power Power Power Power
On Orf On Off

1 1 1312 986 1240 612 540 702 649 593

3 1 1030 830 1142 530 456 64-9 556 591

1 2 925 "/40 1198 458 427 532 505 601

3 2 898 '106 11'74 427 380 505 450 6'11

1 3 870 650 1200 380 550 455 280 5'13

3 3 880 670 1237 350 295 270 24:3 657

1 4 845 644 1200 292 278 241 210 583

3 4 850 640 1232 278 265 210 199 635
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Table X.

Summary of Residues.

second Run - April, 1926.

sample Desoription We i g h t s Percent Fixed carbon

Retort Charge Percent zinc Percent zinc Top Bottom Top Bottom
Number NUmber top and BattIn briauet and and

two Lower Upper two Lower Upper two Lower Upper
vertioal part part vertical part part vert i- part part

cal

1 1 3.22* -- -- -- -- -- 78.44* -- --
3 1 9.32 -- -- -- -- -- 69.70 -- --

2 19.682 3.42 6.25* 1.31*
a

1 3.42 0.81 59.75 74.90 51.50

3 2 3.11 34.08 8.6.0 5.37 1.81 .87 76.00 76.76 45.75

1 3 3.63 13.36 4.35 5.12 1.12 .87 75.20 66.85 75.'75

3 3 3.73 34.11 18.96 5.19 2.56 .75 70.55 45.45 75.55

1 4 3.21 4.568 4.94 1.81 75.00 74.305

I I I 1.87 76.15 78.603 j 4 3.73 2.28 5.12

* From top briqu..et only.

a One-half of bottom briquet (base seotion}.

3 Entire briquet.
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Table XI.

Summary of Typical Charges.

Second Run - April, 1926.

i original Charge Residues Weight lost and
zinc distilled

Oharge Weight Per Weight Per
Number in oent Pounds in cent Pounds Weight Zinc

pounds zino zinc pounds zino zino Pounds Per Pounds
Per

cent cent

Charge 4 149.0 35.9 53.5 62.5 3.47 2.17 86.5 58.0 51.3 95.9
Retort 1

Charge 4 149.5 35.9 53.1 60.3 3.15 1.90 89.2 59.7 51.S 96.4
Retort 3

,

I ,~

Power Ionsumption.

Oharge No.4, Retort No. 1 - 190 kW. hours or 3.70 kW. hours
per pound zinc distilled.

Charge No.4, Retort No.3 - 160 kW. hours or 3.09 kw. hours per
pound zinc distilled.
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sired points much faster than when gas was used and wi th less burner

adjustment. Practically no difficulty was experienced with short

oireuits in the base blocks and only a small amount of zinc was tap

ped from the outlets in the side of the blooks. The sheet steel

covers placed over the raw charges to prevent oxidation while baking

were very sucoessful as none .of the briquets showed any sign of oxida

tion. The baking sufficiently cemented together the briquets so that

no trouble occurred in transferring the Qharges from the oven Chambers

to the retorts. As a rule the briquets took the current readily.

The added row of insulating brick in the walls of the condenser. as

shown in Figure 8. probably decreased radiation 10s8es. However, the

small "Volume of hot gases from the retort did not maintain the desired

temperature range in the condenser. Zinc as blue powder.,condensed

and choked the oonnections between the l"etorts and condenser just as

in the previous run. The connections had tabe frequently reamed

out, and while thi s reaming was in progress a slight explosion of

gases in the oondenser caused the top briok-work to cave in and ended

the run.

After the current had been on So fresh charge for a short

While the three phases were very uniform and although there were

signs of 10001 heating at times, the briquets held up remarkably well.

During the run no zinc VIas drawn off from the condenser.

Wnen the fu.rnace was shut down. one hundred twelva pounds of me tal and

one hundred seventy-three pounds of blue powder were recovered.
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F1gu.re 1Q.

SWitch Board for Controlling Current to Furnaces.
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DISCUSSION OF THE CONDENSATION OF ZINC.

The usual gas laws apply to the condensation of zinc from

the vapor phase. In an atmosphere, containing zinc vapor only, zinc

will condense as dust, when the temperature is below the melting point

of zinc- 4190 c. In a. ohamber where the tem,perature range 1s from

o 0
419 to 930 e., zinc will oondense to liquid metal from an atmos-

phere oontaining zinc vapor as long as the vapor tension exceeds the

maximum tension of zinc at the temperature of the condensing chamber.

As the tension of zino vapor deoreases the terrperature must a.lso de-

orease to oontinue the oondensation of liquid zinc. Further, at a2l0i'

ten;pemture within the range at which zino is molten, some zinc vapor,

corresponding to the maximum vapor tension of sino at that temperature,

Will remain unoondensed. \Vhen other gases are present zino vapor 8U!-

tains only a part of the pressure, hence condensation cannot begin

until a lower temperature is reaohed; at this temperature the partial

pressure of the zinc vapor in the mixed gases equals the vapor tensi on

of zinc. Also at this temperature oondensation to liquid metal may

commenoe and continue as the temperature decreases, until the mel ting

point of zinc is reached. During oondensation the gas mixture 1s al

ways saturated with zinc vapor. This is similar to the preoipitation

of water from air as the temperature of the air decreases. The tem-

perature at which zinc vapor begins to condense depenis upon the vapor

tension ourve of the metal and the amount of other uncondensa.ble gases,

wi th which it is mixed. These other gases reduce the pressure of the
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zinc vapor. An exact analogy my be seen to the phenomena of the dew

point of moist air, the temperature at which water forms.

In the condensation of zino vapors, oertain amounts of blue

powder are formed. Two kinds of blue powder-chemical and p~slcal

or meahanioal--are generally reoognized and their causes are different.

The ohief cause for the formation of chemical blue powder

is thought to be oxidation, either by carbon dioxide, oxygen, or wa

ter vapor in the gas mixture. As the oxide is lighter than the metal

it probably floats 011 the surface of the liquid globules and forms a

proteotive coating over them. In order to minimize the formation of

oarbon dioxide from the deoomposition of carbon monoxide

(2 CO " ) 002 + 0) with oonsequent oxidation of zino vapor, rapid
,

oondensation is desirable. Chemical foroes other than oxidation may

contribute to the farnation of blue powder. The presence of cadmium,

arsenio, antimony. tellurium, selenium, a:nd sulfur is detrimntal to

effioient oondensation. SJIall dust particles may act as nuolei around

which zino vapor ma:y oondense and inorease the amount of blue powder

formed.

Blue powder produced by physical or mechanical causes is

largely due to condenser des1§,"D. and improper temperature regulation,

but atomdc and molecular, and mechanical forces may have some effect.

The force e:x;pressed in heat units reqUired to overoome atomic and

molecular foroes which hold zinc in the liquid state is a direct

measu.re of' the foroe that tends to condense it. On oondensation, the

same amount of heat is given out as is absorbed when zinc metal is
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vaporized. It is essential that the separate particles be close

together for the action of atomic and moleoular foroes to take place.

From an atmosphere in which the zino is much diluted by gases, either

inert or oXidizing, more blue powder is formed•. The oondenser walls

and baffles,dissipatingthe heat given out and also their location

with reference to the gas flow, are important factors.

In electrothermic zinc smelting in the past certain amounts

of blue powder have been produced. The blue powder formed in some of

the campaigns in the FUlton eleotrothermic dry distillation prooess

in East st. Louis was very small. In the experimental work covered

by this thesis oonsiderable blue powder was formed, but thi. could not

be avoided, as the temperature of the oondenser was below the melting

point of sino--419° C.--for much of the time.

The foroes that act on the zinc globules and gases to bring

the zinc atoms and moleoules within the range of intermolecular forces

are gravity and mass action. ]\lIas. action is due to the change of VOl

ume by the addition or subtraction of heat. Gravity is constant but

opposed by several resistances. A rapid evolution of sinc vapor from

the retort ohamber is not necessa.rily a disadvantage, but an irregular

flow of gases is detrimental. The oondenser governs the velooity and

direction of issuing gas currents.

The temperature range within whioh condensation 1s possible

cannot be varied and must be between the melting and boiling points of

zinc. The vapor should gradually cool from entranoe to exit. A. rapid

and uniform rate of distillation should decrease the heat loss by radia-
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tion. If' the loss of' heat in the oondenser is too rapid or too lo

cal and cannot be prevented, external heat must be added; if the re

verse oocurs, cooling with air or water must be used. Regulation of

the oondenser temperature oonsists of three parts: (l) Obtaining

heat suffioient tor the start, (2} Oonserving the heat during the

normal 'WOrking so the oondenser may be as large a.s poss!bIe, and

(3) Supplying or removing heat as desired.

Condensation is a complicated phenomena. In liquids with

low boiling points the liquid globules inorease rapidly when their

presenoe in the gas is indioated by a nebular zone. Solid parti

cles or neuclei throughout the oooling gas, around VYhioh condensa

tion occurs, aid in the tornation ot the liquid globules. A.t a cer

tain size these globules fall by gravity at a measured rate and 001

leot as a liquid. Zino vapor probably acts in a 8ome~t simdlar

manner and to thoroughly understand oondensation it 1s essential to

be famdliar with the laws ot diffusion, visoosity, vapor tension of

gases, surfaoe tension, oapularity, and adhesion and o'ohesion of

liquids, as these foroee are involved in the formation ot the liquid

globules and their union wi~h a liquid mass.
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STJM1/fARY.

Although the work described in this thesis cannot be oon

sidered as complete, until certain mechanical changes have been made

and the fu.rna.ce operated oontinuou.sly over a considerable period of

t~e, this electrothermic dry distillation process for the extrcac

tion of zinc from ores offers excellent commeroial possibilities.

The literature has been reviewed, the process that was used

at East St. Louis desoribed, and results of work at the Mississippi

Valley Experiment Station of the United States Bureau of Mines, De

partment of Commerce, Rolla, 1Ussourl along the line of electro

thermic metallurgy of zinc oonsidered.

In the Fulton prooess the runs in November t 1925 and

April, 1926 both showed that the briquets baked in a satisfactory

manner in the baking oven; the zinc diet illed off readily in the

retorts and the briquets maintained their original form and volume

after treatment. Considering the faot that the temperatures in the

oondenser for about fifty per cent of the time were below that at

which zi. nc oould possibly oondense as a. metal, an unusually large

amount of metallic zinc was obta.ined. In the first run seventy

seven pounds of metal with one hundred eight pounds of blue powder

were reoovered, While in the second run one hundred twelve pounds

of metal with one hundred seventy-three pounds of blue powder were

obtained from the oondenser. This is an a.verage of about forty per

cent in the form of metal.
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The per cent of zino distilled in Charges No. 6 and No.

'7 of the first run was 94.8 and. 95.5 per cent. In the seoond run

Charge l~o. 4 in :tro. 1 Retort and Obarge No.4 in No. 3 Retort showed

95.9 and 96.4 per cent, respectively, whiCh are excellent recoveries.

The work described in this thesis was carried out in a

small model plant. This furnace is of unusual interest from a com-

mercial view point, as there is a real need for a properly designed

electrothermic process in which the furnace would have a daily capa

oity of' from five to ten tons. The power consurnptionl from the

1Fulton, O. H. t Large electric-resistance furnace for zinc ores,
Trans. Am. Inst. Min. & Met. Engrs., Vol. LXIV, p. 222, 1921.

tests in the model plant are not indicative of the resalts of actual

opera.tion on a large scale, but will vary with the grade of the ore

treated and will be higher for law grade ores. However, the differ-

enoe rtY3.y be oompensated by the subsequent recovery of other metals,

if any are present.
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